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Pet business gains 
momentum in 
Kunming    
“它经济”带来幸福能量

Come to Mangjian 
village for rice 
festival 
来芒见村过“谷魂节”，吃百家宴

Fuyuan hotpot: Good 
match of sauerkraut, 
pettitoes
富源酸菜猪脚：酸菜与猪肉的完美碰撞

Yunnan souvenirs: 
Creative products of culture

Life miracle 500 mil years ago at 
Chengjiang museum

在博物馆探秘 5亿多年前的生命奇迹

乐游云南，把云南好礼带回家
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“6·18”电商节，云南鲜花畅销全国

Yunnan flowers sell well during 618 
shopping spree

Amid the ongoing "618" (June 18) online shopping festival, flowers 
grown in Yunnan province were selling well at the consumer 
market across China, according to data from the Yunnan Fenshang 
Network Technology.

A staff member at Fenshang said the sales of this year's 618 shopping 
spree increased by 90 percent year on year in general. Among them, the biggest 
increase was in live-stream sales, up by 150 percent. “Over 40 million flowers 
were sold via our e-commerce platform in the first half of this year,” said a staff 
member at huaji.com, an online flower dealer based in east China’s Zhejiang 
province. “During 618 mid-year shopping spree, the sales increased by around 
150 percent year on year.”  

At the Dounan flower market in Kunming’s Chenggong district, hundreds of 
flower dealers would gather at the flower trading and auction center 3pm every day, 

having real-time biddings over different kinds of fresh cut flowers. The person in 
charge of Kunming Agro-products Auction Company said during the 618 carnival 
the sales volume of Yunnan flowers exceeded those of the previous years.

Statistics from local railway authorities showed more than 1,800 tons of fresh 
cut flowers had been transported via cold chain from Yunnan to other Chinese 
localities as of June 15, especially to the first-tier cities like Guangzhou and 
Shanghai. Both passenger trains and freight trains were involved to make sure that 
the fresh flowers reached the destination within one day. Fast trains have allowed 
the Yunnan flowers to be admired by more consumers in China’s megacities.  

The Kunming-based Dounan market is the largest fresh-cut flower trading 
market in China, accounting for 70% of the country's fresh cut flower sales. 
With flowers exported to 40 plus countries and regions, Dounan is seen as the 
barometer of China's flower market.   
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The Pumi folks and tourists have jointly marked the traditional Pumi Valentine's Day in the Yunnan Ethnic Villages. 

The day is a special occasion for the Pumi youngsters to go outing and sing love songs, while knowing each other in 

singing or dancing and even getting engaged for a lifelong commitment. (CNS photo) 

近日，在云南民族村，普米族群众与游客欢度传统的普米族情人节。据了解，普米族情人节是普米族适龄男女踏青郊游、互对情歌，

在歌舞同乐中结识异性、约定终身的传统节日。中新社 图

T w o  A l d a b r a  g i a n t 

t o r t o i s e s  r e c e n t l y 

made their debut at the 

Kunming-based Yunnan 

Wildlife Park. According to 

the breeder, the Aldabra 

tortoise is an herbivore 

feed ing  on  the  s tems, 

leaves and buds of plants. 

An adult Aldabra tortoise 

eats about 10 kilograms of 

food daily. The pair in the 

Yunnan park are 25 years 

old now, each weighing 100 

kilograms. (CNS photo)  

近日，两只亚达伯拉象龟在

云南野生动物园与游客正式见

面。据饲养员介绍，亚达伯拉象

龟是草食性动物，主要以植物的

茎、叶、芽等为食，每只亚达伯

拉象龟每天大约要吃 10 公斤食

物。云南野生动物园的这两只

象龟已经 25 岁，每只体重都超

过了 100 公斤。中新社 图
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Subsidiary event of COP15 meeting on 
biodiversity kicks off in Kunming
“迈向昆明：商业与金融助力生物多样性保护”活动在昆明举办

Zig-zag mountain road has 72 turnings in Yuxi
鸟瞰玉溪七十二道拐盘山公路

The infrared cameras fixed 
by the Tengchong branch of the 
Gaoligong Mountain Nature 
Reserve recently captured the scene 
of three wild-boar cubs following 
their mother for food.

Data show the cameras captured 

clear images of the wild boar group 
9 times from November 3, 2020 
to March 29, 2021. At least 7 wild 
boars, including three piglets, were 
active in this area.

The Gaoligong Mountains 
are a sub-range of the southern 

Hengduan Mountain  Range, 
located in the western Yunnan 
h i g h l a n d s  a n d  s t r a d d l i n g 
the  borde r  o f  sou thwes te rn 
China and northern Myanmar.  
（Yunnan Net; Trans-editing by 
Mo Yingyi）

“Spectacle,” an immersive, futuristic and experimental 
theatrical drama, premiered in Dali, Yunnan province, 
on June 19. The show is a unique blend of drama, music, 
visuals, arts and games.

The dazzling theatrical play, crafted over four years by 
its creative team, debuted at the Transformer Theatre as part 
of the Overseas Chinese Town (OCT) Group’s 2021 Culture 
and Tourism Festival. More than 500 themed activities and 
500 culture and tourism products are being launched across 
China until Oct. 31, with several tourist enterprises from 
Yunnan joining in.

The Transformer Theatre, once an old electricity 
transformer plant in Dali Old Town, aims to connect and 
integrate the past, present and future in its industrial space.

“Spectacle” tells the story of a mysterious scientist 
named Turing who holds grand parties every night to 
upgrade an android he has created. “The show has an 
awareness of the zeitgeist and reflects the contemporary 
scenarios in which urban people are often trapped in 
technologies. They are struggling and confused. The show 
asks questions to the audience and leads them to think about 
questions and truth. We want them to make a reconciliation 
with themselves, described Yang Le, the general director of 
the show. （China.org.cn）

Immersive show 
‘Spectacle’ debuts in Dali
《幻境 2099》在大理首演

A subsidiary event of the 
15th meeting of the Conference 
of the Parties to the Convention 
on Biological Diversity (COP15) 
kicked off on June 6 in Kunming, 
the capital of southwest China’s 
Yunnan Province.

Co-hosted by the Secretariat 
Office of the Convention on Biological 
Diversity and the Ministry of Ecology 
and Environment (MEE), the two-
day event is themed “The business 

and finance journey to Kunming: We 
are part of the solution.”

It aims to organize the business 
community and representatives to 
discuss how enterprises could actively 
participate in and contribute to 
biodiversity conservation, as well as 
provide a strong guarantee for the 
global realization of biodiversity 
goals, said Li Yonghong, deputy 
director of Foreign Environmental 
Cooperation Center of the MEE.

A high-level dialogue and nine 
sub-forums on sustainable land 
use, forest conservation, global 
marine protection, financing for 
biodiversity, to name a few, will be 
held during the event.

China will hold the COP15 
from October 11 to 24, the MEE 
announced in March. The meeting, 
to be held in Kunming, will review 
the “post-2020 global biodiversity 
framework.” (Xinhua)

Aerial photo shows a mountain 
road with 72 turns. Located in 
Yimen County of central Yunnan’s 
Yuxi City, the Lvzhi mountainous 
road winds its way from the town 
in the valley to the mountain top, 
with its altitude varying from 1,330 
meters to 2,050 meters.

The elevation difference is as 

much as 720 meters, but the direct 
distance is less than 2 km. It is 
the 72 hairpin turns that make the 
road a most amazing one, and any 
oncoming vehicle has to turn about 
180° to continue on the road.

While driving down the road, 
people can see Mt. Ailao on one side 
and have a bird view of the town on 

the other. The road also snakes along 
forested hills, the rushing Lvzhi 
River and lush valleys.

Recently, the peacock flower 
has entered its blooming season, 
blanketing treetops in some parts of 
the mountain road with its flaming 
red flowers.（Xinhua Net; Trans-
editing by Mo Yingyi）

Infrared cameras capture boars in Mt. Gaoligong
红外相机拍摄到高黎贡山野猪影像

As the rainy season has come, all kinds of wild edible 
mushrooms came into markets in large quantities. One of 
the biggest grocery markets in Kunming, the Zhuanxin 
market had thriving mushroom business these days.

The mushrooms of collybia, matsutake, boletus and 
russula virescens gained popularity among consumers. 
Since the production is higher, the price of these delicacies 
has obviously fallen.

Yunnan is the kingdom of wild fungi thanks to its huge 
diversity of topography, climate and vegetation. The edible 
mushrooms in Yunnan account for more than half of edible 
fungi in the world and two-thirds of that in China.

The province produces and exports more matsutake 
and truffles than any of its Chinese peer, generating extra 
incomes for local people. （Yunnan Daily; Trans-editing by 
Mo Yingyi）

Rainy season brings 
mushroom harvest in 
Yunnan
云南迎来吃菌季节
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Wamao (tile cat) is the animal tile decoration on the 
eaves of traditional Chinese houses. Although the tile cat 
has the name of “cat”, it just looks a bit like a cat but boasts 
the “air” of a tiger. It is considered to be the “divine beast” 
to guard the house and ward off evil spirits.

The folk custom has been widely spread in Kunming, 
Dali and other places in Yunnan province. The tile cats are 
very particular, usually placed on the roof ridge, cornices or 
door head.

As time goes by, the modern buildings have replaced 
traditional houses. The tile cat has become the cultural 
heritage and many art craftsmen try to store the custom.

Zhang Cai, aged 48, is one of the few carpenters who 
have been making tile cats for 30 years. As the inheritor 
of this important cultural heritage, he makes all kinds of 
Wamao in his workshop and has created new styles to cater 
for the young people’s tastes in modern times.

In Yunnan Ethnic Museum, employee Wu Songyi has 
collected more than 300 Wamao in recent years. These 
treasures were saved by her and her husband when the old 
houses were torn down in many places throughout Yunnan.
（Trans-editing by Mo Yingyi ）

Milky way flashes in starry night of Shangri-La
香格里拉拍到流星雨

China’s State Council released a new group of 325 
national intangible cultural heritage items in Beijing on 
June 10. Out of the 23 included items from Yunnan, Pu’er 
City has four: the Xuanfu ceremonial music and dance, the 
white elephant and deer dance of Dai people, the brocade 
weaving skills of Wa people, and the spinning-top playing.

With its magnificent scenery 
and excellent environment, the 
bright starry sky can be seen in 
Shangri-La City, northwest of 
Yunnan Province. Shangri-La is a 
perfect place to take pictures of the 

stars, which is popular among star-
seekers.

In time-lapse photography, 
the vast Milky Way, gorgeous 
star orbits, and dreamlike meteor 
showers can be easily filmed. 

Combined with snow mountains, 
magnificent canyons, pure lakes 
and other natural landscapes, the 
starry night creates a dreamlike 
beauty.（Trans-editing by Mo 
Yingyi ）

Music festival held in Lijiang for summer solstice
“夏至音乐日”云上音乐节在丽江举行

A special music festival was 
held on June 19 in the tourist scenic 
area at the foot of Yulong Snow 
Mountain (5,596m), northwest 
Yunnan’s Lijiang City.

The musical event combined 
all kinds of music styles between 
China and France, providing the 
opportunity for Chinese and French 
artists to communicate. This 
concert was shown online through 
social media, with more than one 
million viewers watching.

Taking place on the occasion 
of summer solstice, the 10th solar 
term on the traditional Chinese 
lunar calendar, the festival kicked 
off with a Naxi ancient music. 
Artists from the Dayan Naxi 

Ancient Music Band expressed the 
unique artistic style of Lijiang.

French DJ Mr. ARTHUR and 
Naxi ancient music artists, using 
different cultures and musical 
forms, created a new musical mode 
and presented it to the audience.

Other artists also performed 
fantastic music and sang songs 
with different styles, mixing the 
east and west cultures and making 
the concert an internationaly 
diverse event.（Trans-editing by 
Mo Yingyi）

20 newly-born ostrich chicks 
met visitors at the Yunnan Safari 
Park in Kunming, capital city of 
Yunnan province, on June 18. They 
grew fast and they were healthy. 
When they grow up, they will go to 
the free-ranging area.

When the reporter arrived in the 
park, these little birds were eating 
vegetable leaves, twigs and even 

little stones. Yes, stones! An adult 
ostrich carries about 2.2 pounds 
(around 1kg) of stones in its gizzard, 
secondary stomach. Since ostriches 
do not have teeth, they eat stones 
which help to grind their food when 
it reaches the gizzard.

In the African wildlife area, 
the staff specially designated 
a green lawn for the little guys 

to exercise and bask in the sun. 
According to the reports, as the 
ostrich chicks continue to grow up, 
their appetite is becoming stronger. 
Now, 20 ostrich chicks can eat as 
much as 20 kilograms. In addition 
to vegetables and grass, the staff 
also prepared other special food 
they like to improve their diet.
（Trans-editing by Mo Yingyi）

Ostrich chicks meet visitors in Yunnan Safari Park
云南野生动物园鸵鸟宝宝与游客“见面”

Another 4 Pu’er items 
included in national 
heritage list
普洱新增四个国家级非物质文化遗产

Tile cats transformed 
from traditional mascots 
to modern decorations
云南瓦猫：走下屋脊 再安“新家”
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乐游云南，把云南好礼带回家。在临沧市芒

团村，体验古老的傣族手工造纸技艺，将“非遗”

文化带回家；在红河哈尼族彝族自治州蒙自市品

尝过桥米线，听当地人讲述美食背后的故事，再

捎一份真空包装过桥米线给家人或朋友；在云南

省博物馆，看古老文物如何“复活”，购买丰富

的博物馆文创产品。近年来，依托丰富的文化旅

游资源，云南推出了各式各样富有创意的文创产

品，极大丰富了云南旅游伴手礼市场。

Yunnan is abundant in tourism and cultural resources, which has laid a solid 

foundation for the development of tourists’ souvenirs. In Mangtuan Village of southwest 

Yunnan’s Lincang City where the Dai people have lived for generations, tourists can DIY 

the age-old hand-made Dai paper and bring it back to home. In Mengzi City of southeast 

Yunnan’s Honghe Hani and Yi Autonomous Prefecture, they can taste the well-known 

cross-bridge rice noodle while learning about the beautiful noodle stories; In the Yunnan 

Provincial Museum, they can learn about how the relics are brought back to life. In recent 

years, utilizing its rich cultural and tourism resources, Yunnan has developed various 

types of cultural and creative products, which have largely diversified and enriched the 

market of local souvenirs. 

□ 段建鑫、龚静阳 / 文

Yunnan souvenirs: 
Creative products of culture

乐游云南，把云南好礼带回家

Written by Duan Jianxin and Gong Jingyang; Translated by Zu Hongbing
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In  the  pas t ,  j ade  ware , 
Pu’er tea and refined oil were 
the three most popular tourist 
commodities in Yunnan. In recent 
years, as the province offers more 
diversified tourism services, 
the local development of tourist 
commodities is booming.  

Black pottery, hand-made 
paper, tie-dye, embroidery, silver 
ware, paper-cut, wood carving, tin 
ware... As soon as these creative 
and cultural products of Yunnan 
are introduced to the souvenir 
market, they will gain popularity 
among consumers. 

I n  sou thwes t  Yunnan’s 
Licang City, the Mangtuan Village 
is mainly inhabited by ethnic Dai 
people who have passed down the 
traditional Dai hand-made paper 
for generations. 11 processes 
are involved in the making of 
the paper, including soaking, 
boiling and steaming, pulping, 
pouring and drying. Compared 
with conventional paper, the Dai 
hand-made paper is insect-proof, 
tougher and environmentally 
friendly. In 2006, the paper-
making skill of Mangtuan was 
inscribed into the list of National 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of 
China. 

To  p a s s  o n  t h e  p a p e r -
making skills, the Mangtuan 
Village has set up a paper-making 
association, while working with 
the government to establish a 
cooperative which buys paper 
from villagers and turns it into 
notebooks,  desk laps,  fans, 
paper-cuts and other souvenirs. 
Nowadays, these gifts made from 
Mangtuan paper have become 

one of the representative tourist 
products in Lincang. Each year, 
a lot of them are sold around 
China, and even to Myanmar and 
Thailand.

As Mangtuan village sold 
its paper to the outside world, 
tourists are rushing into the village 
to experience the profound local 
culture and enjoy the beautiful 
views. They can even DIY their 
own Mangtuan paper under the 
instruction of local guides and 
bring their works back to home 
as souvenirs. The paper now has 
become a name card for local 
tourism. 

I n  J i a n s h u i  C o u n t y  o f 
Honghe Hani and Yi Autonomous 
Prefecture, the purple pottery has 
enjoyed its fame of one of the 
Four Well-Known Pottery in 
China for hundreds of years. 
As  tour ism development 
gains its momentum in the 
county, the purple pottery 
is becoming more and more 
popular both at home and 
abroad. It is not only a 
local intangible cultural 
heritage, but also a cultural 
brand of Jianshui tourism. 
F o r  m o s t  t o u r i s t s  t o 
Jianshui, travelling to the 
Purple Pottery Park has 
climbed onto their list of 
must-do things. Jianshui 
now has also been dubbed 
as a city of purple pottery. 
Besides visiting the Purple 
Pottery Park, tourists can 
also experience the pottery 
culture in Wanyao Village 
and the Purple Pottery 
Street. 

Take Yunnan gifts back to home
购，把云南好礼带回家

While using modern technology 
and creative ideas, people turn 
souvenirs into creative products 
with profound cultural meanings. 

Yunnan province is abundant in cultural and tourism 
resources and has developed the cultural tourism 
as one of its pillar industries. In recent years, the 
province has seen a surge of production of creative 
cultural products, which has diversified and enriched 
the local souvenir market to a large extent, while 
creating a better travelling experience for tourists. 
Nowadays, it has become one of the must-do things 
for many tourists to buy Yunnan creative cultural 
products when travelling in the province.  
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When it comes to Yunnan souvenirs, one 
must mention the local delicacies. Among 
the countless mouth-watering delicacies in 
Yunnan, many are listed as intangible cultural 
heritages such as the cross-bridge rice noodle 
as the national intangible cultural heritage, the 
Xuanwei ham and the Yiliang roast duck as 
Yunnan provincial intangible cultural heritage, 
the Xundian dried beef as Kunming municipal 
intangible cultural heritage, the Lijiang pea 
flour jelly as Lijiang municipal intangible 
cultural heritage and the steamed Ersi as Qujing 
municipal intangible cultural heritage...to name 
just a few. 

These Yunnan-featured delicacies have not 
only attracted tourists from home and abroad, 
but also made into portable tourist commodities. 

L o c a t e d  i n  H o n g h e  H a n i  a n d  Yi 
Autonomous Prefecture, Mengzi City is the 
origin of cross-bridge rice noodle which has 
topped the list of the Ten Yunnan Well-Known 
Delicacies. In 2015, it was inscribed into the 
list of China’s National Intangible Cultural 
Heritages. At the end of every September and 
the start of every October, Mengzi holds a 
festival featuring cross-bridge rice noodle and 
pomegranates. Then tourists from around the 
country would gather in the city, tasting the 
cross-bridge noodle and picking pomegranates. 

Among all the activities held during the 
festival, the 10,000-guest feast of cross-bridge 
rice noodle is the most popular. During the feast, 
tourists can enjoy the most authentic rice noodle 
and learn about its culture and history. Different 
flavors and various types of cross-bridge rice 
noodle lure their taste buds, making their trip to 
Yunnan more unforgettable. 

In recent years, to meet the demands of 
consumers outside Yunnan, the Mengzi Cross-
Bridge Rice Noodle Development and Research 
Center has launched vacuum-packed cross-
bridge noodle, bringing the local delicacy to 
more people around the country. 

Fresh flower is one of the most important 
ingredients of Yunnan people’s diet. In recent 
years, the flower cake has become a must-taste 
desserts for many tourists when traveling to 
Yunnan, and a must-have gift when finishing the 
trip. Huamiao is one of the brands of Yunnan 
flower cakes. While promoting its brand, it 
uses personalized cartoon images to establish 
intimate relations with young consumers. 
“For those born in the 1980s and 1990s, they 
have strong  self-awareness. So souvenirs also 
represents a kind of personality, ” said Sun 
Qianying, the brand manager of Huamiao. She 
said when buying or receiving the Huamiao, 
they can also get a personalized cartoon image. 

Taste the cultural feasts of Yunnan gifts
食，品云南好礼文化味
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Yunnan Provincial Museum has involved in 
the souvenir designing for a long time. In May 
2018, the museum opened a creative and cultural 
experience store where over 200 types of creative 
and cultural products are sold, and all of them are 
creatively designed according to the images of 
items enshrined in the museum.  

By cooperating with Junyu International, a 
company specialized in cultural designs, Yunnan 
Provincial Museum has rolled out a series of types 
of creative cultural products. “Many museums 
have joined hands with us to tell the stories of 
Yunnan culture by creating cultural products,” 
said Shi Junzhang, person in charge of Junyu 

International. Now, the company has set up the 
Yunnan Culture and Creativity Alliance, together 
with over 20 museums. 

In the development of creative and cultural 
products, Shi and his team follow the business 
model of all production chains. He said the 
reason to establish the alliance is to build a 
bridge between upper and lower streams of 
the production chain. The company now is 
considering expanding the cooperation with 
scenic spots. “We hope when tourists come to 
Yunnan’s scenic spots, they can find customized 
souvenirs with authentic Yunnan flavors,” said 
Shi.

The relics and souvenirs 
融，博物馆文创层出不穷
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Since 1984, scientists have unearthed 280 plus fossil varieties in 20 categories at the 

Chengjiang site. With 80 percent being novel ones, the fossils encompass almost all the 

ancestors of the existing species. In 2012, the Chengjiang fossil site was listed as a world 

natural heritage, making it China’s first and Asia’s only world heritage of fossils. A major 

witness of the Cambrian explosion and an evolutionary evidence for the early life forms on 

earth, the Chengjiang site is deemed one of the most surprising scientific discoveries in the 

20th century. In August 2020, the Chengjiang Fossil Site Museum of Natural History was 

opened to the public. Employing the modern virtual-reality technology and the somatosensory 

interactive expressions, the museum “enlivened” the fossils, showcasing vivid scenes of the 

Cambrian explosion and spectacular evolutions of the early life forms. Now the Chengjiang 

natural museum is a popular destination for tourists in Yunnan. 

Life miracle 500 mil years ago at 
Chengjiang museum
在博物馆探秘 5亿多年前的生命奇迹

□ 严勇 / 文

Writing by Yan Yong; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue 

1984 年以来，科学家已在澄江化石地发现了 20 个门类、280 余种的寒武纪珍稀动植物化石，且

80% 属于新种，几乎所有现生动物门类的祖先都能在这里找到。2012 年，澄江化石地被列入世界自

然遗产名录，成为中国首个、亚洲唯一的化石类世界遗产，是寒武纪生命大爆发的重要实证，是地球

早期生命演化的重要遗址，被誉为“20 世纪最惊人的科学发现之一”。2020 年 8 月，澄江化石地自

然博物馆正式对外开放。博物馆利用 VR、智能体感互动等现代科技手段和创意手法，让化石“活”起

来，生动展示寒武纪生命大爆发的生动场景以及地球生命演化的壮丽神奇。如今，澄江

化石地自然博物馆已成为云南旅游“网红打卡地”。
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T
he Chengjiang Fossil Site Museum of 
Natural History is situated in central 
Yunnan’s Yuxi City. In 2012, the 
Chengjiang fossil site was listed as a 

world natural heritage. As China’s first cultural 
facility built right on a fossil site, the natural 
museum houses over 60,000 existing animal 
specimens and paleontological fossils across the 
world. Of these, the representative Chengjiang 
oryctocoenose 520 million years ago sheds 
light on life evolution of the Cambrian (the 
first geological period of the Paleozoic Era that 
lasted from 541 to 485 million years ago).  

 “Here, you can see the ancestors of almost 
all the existing animal species, including human 
beings,” said Chen Taimin, curator of the 
Chengjiang natural museum. Chen added the 
Kunming fish (Myllokunmingia) is dubbed the 
most precious treasure of the museum. “As the 
earliest vertebrate ever discovered in the world, 
the Kunming fish is the ancestor of humans 500 
million years ago. It has all the core organs of a 
human being.         

Entering the Chengjiang Fossil Site 
Museum of Natural History, visitors were 
impressed by a “subsea channel” formed by 
organic flexible screens. In no time, a peculiar 
gigantic creature rushed across the ceiling 
screen, puffing and blowing. It made a big show 
of its strength. Chen said the prehistoric creature 
is called a mystic shrimp (Anomalocaris). With 
a two-meter body length, the Anomalocaris is 
bigger than any other marine life form, and it is 
the “dinosaur” of the Cambrian riot.            

Al though the  Cambr ian  explos ion 

happened in primordial times, it was unveiled 
by an accidental hammer hit 37 year ago. Hou 
Xianguang, a former research fellow at the 
Nanjing Institute of Geology and Paleontology, 
Chinese Academy of Sciences, discovered the 
Chengjiang fossils by chance on July 1, 1984, 
when he was looking for the Order Bradoriida 
(an arthropod animal of the Cambrian period) 
in the Maotianshan Mountains. Back then, Hou 
often joked about his hammer, saying it “opened” 
the door to the mystical Cambrian radiation. 
Now, the scene is restored at the Chengjiang 
natural museum. When parents took their kids to 
the museum, they would stay longer at the hall 
displaying Hou’s discovery.        

In August 2020, the Chengjiang Fossil 
Site Museum of Natural History was opened 
to the public, making an instant hit among 
tourists, especially the net celebrities, in Yunnan 
province. “Employing the modern virtual-
reality technology and the somatosensory 
interactive expressions, the museum “enlivened” 
the fossils, showcasing vivid scenes of the 
Cambrian explosion and spectacular evolutions 
of the early life forms,” said Chen Taimin. 

Talking about how to run the 
museum, Chen frankly said 
the Chengjiang fossil 

specimens are small and not direct enough. 
Also, the Cambrian period is so far away 
that its relevant knowledge is a bit tall for the 
general public. Therefore, exhibiting the pure 
fossils does not exert the effect expected. That 
is why we had to drop part of the traditional 
expressions and turned to modern technologies 
in displaying the fossils.       

 “Only via the high-end exhibiting 
platform, can we highlight the value of world-
class fossils.” Chen Taimin said the Chengjiang 
natural museum made full use of modern 
lighting technology and advanced digital 
media in its exhibiting methods. By restoring 
the fossil species and the Cambrian marine 
views, the museum tells audience the stories 
of fossils and life evolution. Moreover, the 
Chengjiang museum showcases the major 
species extinctions in history. With the focus 
shifting from the Cambrian explosion to the 
environmental issues, the objects on display 
call on the public to protect the earth 
and care for nature.  



随着中国宠物经济的发展，消费新业态不断涌现。在云南

昆明，近年来，以宠物互动体验为主的各类萌宠体验馆应运而

生。此外，宠物行业还涌现了许多新职业，包括宠物减肥师、

宠物托管师、宠物摄影师、宠物造型师等。随着养宠意识的提

高，中国人特别是年轻人对宠物经济和相关职业的认可度不断

提高。据 4 月 16 日夸克 App 发布的报告数据显示，在中国“00

后”关注的 5 大热门职业方向中，与宠物相关的职业排名第一。

As pet economy thrives in China, new needs of 

animal lovers are surging. In Kunming, capital city of 

Yunnan province, various pet-themed cafes have been 

thus established in recent years. Also, the pet business 

has given rise to a diversity of new professions: pet 

dietician, pet photographer, puppy stylist and more. With 

the growing awareness in pet rearing, the Chinese folks, 

especially the youngsters, showed increasing approval 

to pet economy and its related professions. According to 

statistics released by the Quark app on April 16, the pet-

related jobs ranked first among the top five categories of 

professions favored by the post-2000 generation. 

□ 李吒 韩成圆 / 文 李文君 图

Pet business gains momentum in Kunming
“它经济”带来幸福能量

Writing by Li Zha and Han Chengyuan; Photos by Li Wenjun; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue  

For some time, having both “cats and dogs” 
has been a hot topic among Chinese netizens, and 
this is also their expectation for life in the future.

In this context, new business modes related 
to pet consumption are emerging. For example, 
various pet-themed cafes are quite visible now, 
and consumers find happiness therein, giving a 
strong pull to the development of pet economy.

He Ling, a junior from a university in 
Yunnan, would relax herself at the cute-rabbit café 
named NicetomeetU.

“I usually order a coffee, take photos with 

rabbits and dress them up in the store. Other 
consumers do things just like me. The world of 
animals is simple, and interaction with them is 
really healing and refreshing.”

Since the end of 2020, the Kunming-
based Maolulu Puppet Experiencing Store has 
enjoyed a thriving business though affected by 
the Covid-19 epidemic. “We tried to cater for the 
needs of different customers. We have a massage 
resting area for parents, petty entertaining items 
for children, and a pet-dressing and selfie area for 
other consumers,” said Li Tao, the store owner.  

S
tarting in June, the weather in Yunnan 

is hotter and hotter. On weekends, 

Deng Ruiting, a white-collar worker in 

Kunming, would take her puppy to the 

pet swimming pool. The pool was clean, pet toys 

were special, and her puppy plunged into the water 

for swimming as soon as they reached the pool 

bank. “The dog likes to come to the swimming pool 

because it has made many friends here,” said Deng. 

“I’ve also met many dog owners, and I am very 

happy to share with them ideas on pet rearing.

Deng’s words tell the essence of pet economy, 

which is thriving, joyful and warm. While bringing 

us happiness in its rapid development, the new 

business also has quite a few features worthy of 

attention.

Novel entertainments 
玩场新且奇
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Wangxingke is a popular puppy-themed pet 
café in Kunming. In addition to traditional pet 
sales, their services also include selling cat/dog 
foods, pet nutrition, pet grooming, foster care, 
and after-sales services such as pet medicare.

The store managers of Xiao Jing and Wei 
Wei have been in the pet profession for more 
than 10 years, having worked in pet stores in 
Guangzhou and others. Looking back, they 
agreed the pet businesses had grown fast. Xiao 
Jing said the pet economy gained momentum 
over the past five years. “The pet shops used to 

focus on expanding their business scope, but 
now they pay more attention to experience-
based services.”

At present,  more consumers attach 
importance to the needs of pets, giving rise to 
improved pet-related products and services. 
Besides pet cafes and pet experience halls, other 
pet-related services in terms of food, medicare, 
foster care, clothing, photography, funeral and 
insurance, are becoming increasingly detailed 
with quickened pace and improved business 
chains.

With the rapid development of  pet 
economy, pet products are now more diversified 
and better designed. Smarter food distributors, 
monitors and others for pet rearing have found 
their way to homes of pet owners, who call 
themselves “shit cleaners”. The pet-related 
consumer products are increasingly detailed: 
tooth brush, sole carer, hair dresser and so on. 
The products are also more customized, taking 
into account the needs of pets and their owners. 
Even the pet furniture has appeared, aiming to 
achieve more harmonious man-pet coexistence.

Extended business chain
产业链延长 
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Among the delicacies in Fuyuan 

County, east Yunnan’s Qujing City, 

the best one is the Fuyuan hotpot 

with sauerkraut and pettitoes. 

Having fermented the bitter green 

cabbages or radishes, the Fuyuan 

natives match them with pettitoes in 

cooking. The sauerkraut serves as 

an appetizer, while making the fatty 

pork sour, greaseless and immensely 

pleasant.      

在曲靖市富源县的众多美食中，有

一种最值得品尝，那就是酸菜猪脚。世

居于富源县的人们以苦菜、萝卜为原料，

经过发酵制成酸菜，再和猪脚煮在一起。

酸菜起到解腻助消化的作用，吸收了酸

味的猪脚，吃起来口感肥而不腻、满口

肉香。

Fuyuan hotpot: Good match Fuyuan hotpot: Good match 
of sauerkraut, pettitoesof sauerkraut, pettitoes
富源酸菜猪脚：酸菜与猪肉的完美碰撞

The Fuyuan sauerkraut is a commonplace 
appetizer, but it will become a delicacy 
once the pickled vegetable is coupled with 
pettitoes.       

In Fuyuan County, the sauerkraut is made 
from bitter green cabbages or radishes grown in the 
mountains. The chosen vegetables are firstly washed 
up and cut into sections or slim slices. Heat up a wok 
of water and add into it a small amount of corn flour or 
starch. When the water is boiling, pour into the chopped 
vegetable, instantly pick it up and put it into a sealed jar 
beside the hot stove. Following fermentation, the Fuyuan 
sauerkraut is ready.              

In preparing the Fuyuan hotpot ingredients, the 
pettitoes need to be washed up, put into the frying 
pan and remain there till getting burned and looking 
yellowish. Then, cook some fried hog skin with ginger 
and salt for the ensuing steps. Later, bones on the fried 
and cooked pettitoes are removed, leaving only the pure 
pork with fineness and fragrance.         

When cooking the hotpot, you should firstly put the 
cut pork into the boiling soup and have a dipping sauce 
with pepper, shallots and more. The fresh and pleasant 
dish with sourness and spiciness stirs the diner’s taste 
bud. The sourness is thin at the beginning, and as it gets 
thicker, the refreshing spiciness also sets in. Some port 
looks full of fat, but it doesn’t tastes greasy at all.       

The Fuyuan hotpot originated in the Dahe and 
Yingshang towns of the county, and it later spread 
to the neighboring towns, counties and cities across 
Yunnan. Enjoyed by more dinners now, the Fuyuan 
dish is also visible in Guizhou province and Chongqing 
municipality. 

Writing by Li Ya; Photos by Li Wenjun; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

□ 李亚 / 文 李文君 / 图
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Writing by Xu Wenzhou; Trans-editing by Wang Shixue

Come to Mangjian village for rice festival 

耿马县芒见傣族村以农耕

文化、稻田风光、摄影基地等

为依托，借助本村民族节庆活

动——“谷魂节”，吸引游客

到本村休闲、度假和旅游，为

当地村民带来了可观的经济

收入。

□ 许文舟 / 文

H
arvest is a joyful occasion. 
In the Mangjian village of 
Gengma County, southwest 
Yunnan’s Lincang City, there 

exists a festival dedicated to harvest —— 
the Guhun (rice soul) Festival. When 
the rice in paddy fields turns golden in 
autumn breeze, seniors would call together 
the fellow villagers to discuss celebrations 
of the Guhun (rice soul) Festival. On this 
occasion, villagers in Mangjian would 
invite in their friends and relatives, while 
preparing tasty dishes. First and foremost, 
several jars of liquor are made.     

The Guhun Festival usually falls in 
autumn, the timing varying from year to 
year. During the festival, folks are busy 
with their own tasks. The Dai youngsters 

are packing up rice —— the local specialty 
to be presented to their dear guests.       

The Baijia (100-family) banquet should 
be climax of the festival. At 3:00 pm, folks 
come to the village square with seats in 
hands, and they would choose a favorable 
place. Once the rituals are finished, the 
grand banquet will begin. Sitting at the 
tables, families take out their special dishes. 
Visitors can taste sour pork, fried beef and 
others from different families. Of course, 
the staple of rice is highlighted at the feast. 
The new rice is soft, chewy and full of 
aroma.               

 “The rice output in our village is 
not so large, but it surely tastes pleasant,” 
said Xiaonan, who shared the same 
table with me during the banquet. In the 

past, the rice was milled and sold in the 
neighboring Mangsa market at low prices. 
Now it is sold at a good price via unified 
e-commerce channel at the villagers’ 
cooperative.     

Mangjian is home to 554 villagers in 
120 families, and they mostly live on rice 
growing. Last year (2017) the village’s 
gross income reached 4,900,000 yuan, 
with the organic rice making up 1,300,000 
yuan. The farmers’ per capita income was 
8,800 yuan. Through years of effort, the 
Mangjian rice has become a popular goods 
and souvenir on the e-commerce platform. 
As a result, the Mangjian folks who worked 
outside as migrant workers or vendors 
are returning to their paddy fields for rice 
growing.    

来芒见村过“谷魂节”，吃百家宴

Mangjian in Gengma 

county is  a Dai  ethnic 

village featuring farming 

culture, paddy fields and 

photography bases. Rest 

on its Guhun (rice soul) 

Festival, the ethnic village 

invited in visitors for leisure, 

vacation and sightseeing. 

Rural tourism has increased 

income of local villagers.             




